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CONCERN

HELPS OUR QUOTA

Or.

loulse Kleiner of Oregon Social
Hygiene Society Coming to
Rums to Help.

Big Delegations Sent from Morris Brothers, Inc., Take
Neighboring Counties to
$30,000 Worth Victory
Dr.
Present Claims.
Loan Locally.
factor

CITY COUNCIL DECIDES
ON

CLEAN-U- P

WEEK

Citizens Present at Meeting
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wen- elected although there are nt 111 III Klnnon arrived home Thursday a telegram yesterday
from Morris women and girlH of the city on WedStockholders and Others Subscribed to
some vacancies.
O. T. Storll was night from Cortland where they had Bros.) of Portland announcing
nesday, April 23, at 3:00 and
City Will Provide Means for Disposing of
$500 Fund on Promise of Like Sum
stain eie ted us principal; Mrs. Blobflj oeen iii aneuti u meeting or the mate I he firm would subscribe for 130,000 p. m. In the Liberty theatre. The
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Koderlck
They report worth of Victory Beads In Harney afternoon address will he primarily
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ditional delegate- with the proposi-tln- Victory llonds. In addition to this thetiverage stale sent thirty voner- - ed garbage and the beaut IfylSf, of the
resuming work on the project.
In dismissing the coming wShOOl
of bonding for $200. 000 ami use they have made the above proposl eally diseased men per thousand into homes of the citizens and improve
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We understand Mr. Storll expects feel that the Central Oregon highway other business, W. W. Brown met the war of which Oregonians may
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more Justly proud than of this main street in better repair but this
able to "calling Mr. Nease's bet" and to leave In a short time for the pur Is shape for Immediate attention If Watson P. Davidson of 8t. Paul and
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known geologist of California, this planning for their next year's work. told a representative of this paper he land afterwards taught school. He be- - ents knowing their duty and having comment upon the present charter
week. Mr. Kerr had been making an To facilitate this pamphlets will soon was not disposed to act arbitrarily ln lleves live stock will enjoy high ' the confidence of their children will which it appears is somewhat anti
Investigation of this Valley as a possi- be Issued giving all necessary infor- this matter and was In favor of the prices for years and is building ac- do much to eliminate the red plague quated.
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flFFII EHS ELECTED. there is every indication lo believe
Bert Otis, who Is farming the old the present condition continues. A Charles W. Bills, arrived home this premises and placing in convenient
that last year's enrollment which was Bowen place on I'olson Creek, arrived great shortage of farm labor Is re- - week after receiving his discharge piles where the teams or trucks may
The executive committee of Har- so
auspiciously Increased to the high home from Spokane Thursday even- ported from theSpokane and Yakima from the navy In which branch of load it on.
ney County Chapter,
American Red water mark of 83, will reach 100 the ing, where he and the family had districts. A good tenant house,
Direction of City Marshal.
fit the service he volunteered at the be-t- o
Cross, met on Wednesday afternoon
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the splendid educational facilities of hers of the family will remain In the problem. He says the tenant's wife His home coming was a pleasant he Is also authorized to see that the
chairmen of the several standing cam- fered at home.
city until the close of school. Mr. often determines whether the farm surprise to his mother as she was not broken boards in the sidewalks are
mlllees.
Otis seeded a large acreage to sweet hand remains on the farm, and the even aware that he had returned to fixed and the fences that are partly
Charles W. Ellis was chosen chairclover last year and reports it is do- - j tenant house determines the attitude the States from Liverpool where he out 1. the Btreet are straightened up.
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a day and we have the entire Week to
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made secretary of the Home Service Thursday night.
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he. examination will be trou over.
per that W. 11. Chase, who formerly
""" out as soon as received from the
Following the meeting a nice re- worked at the Hums Oarage but who
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